Objective-To investigate the peripheral venous response to head up tilting in malignant vasovagal syndrome.
Vasovagal syncope is a heterogenous condition. In a simple faint an external sensory stimulus-for example, sight of blood or venepuncture-causes the vagal response. Other forms of vasovagal syncope exist that result from stimulation of the Bezold-Jarisch reflex.'
In these patients very Time (min) were the average of the recordings at five, 10, and 15 minutes when the patient was horizontal. The haemodynamic and venous response data in the two groups were compared by the non-parametric Mann-Whitney U test (Minitab 6.1 release, Minitab Inc). Correlation coefficients (Pearson moment product) were derived to assess associations between variables (Minitab 6.1 release, Minitab Inc).
Results
Patients were divided into two groups on the basis of their response to the tilt test: those that experienced syncope or near syncope (tilt positive) (n = 6) and those that remained symptom free (tilt negative) (n = 25). The age range of the group with symptoms was 60 to 77 years. To eliminate some ofthe effects of age on the cardiovascular response to tilting, analysis was also performed to include only those over age 55 in the symptom free group (n = 13).
trolled by a microprocessor. Time activity curves were drawn and variables were derived after drawing construction lines (fig 1) . The increase in venous volume (%) was derived by the formula: (y -x)/x x 100 and the venous variability (%) was calculated by z/y x 100.
The time to plateau response is the time between lines x and y.
BASELINE CHARACTERISTICS
Despite the differing age ranges of the groups with and without symptoms there were no significant differences in the age, sex, or haemodynamic variables at baseline (table) . More people had ischaemic heart disease and were taking vasoactive medication in the symptom free group than in the group with symptoms but this difference was not statistically significant.
PROTOCOL
The patients had a light breakfast on the morning of the study. They were asked to continue their usual medication. The patient was positioned on the table and the measuring devices were set in place. Baseline 56 (17) 70 (7) 66 (6) Ischaemic heart disease 7 6 1 Vasoactive treatnent
Baseline:
Heart rate (beats/min) 66 (12) 65 (8) 64 (3) Systolic blood pressure (mm Hg)
138 (27) 155 (21) 142 (15) Diastolic blood pressure (mm Hg) 78 (11) 84 (9) 75 (8 Only one patient in our syncopal group developed a profound bradycardia.
No sigificant difference was found in the time taken for the maximum fall in blood pressure to occur between those with and without symptoms (32 (21) v 33 (19) min, NS).
VENOUS RESPONSE
Patients with symptoms had a greater percentage increase in venous volume on tilting than symptom free patients (p = 0-05, fig 2) even when analysis was restricted to those of a similar age (with symptoms 72 (18)% v older symptom free 41 (17)%, p < 0-01). The variability ofthe venous reponse was significantly less in those that developed symptoms (p = 0 001,fig3). The differenceremained significant when those under 55 were excluded (with symptoms 4-4 (2-3)% v older symptom free 12-3 (6-4)%, p < 0-01. Fig 4 shows an example of a calf time activity curve in a syncopal patient. Patients who had syncope had a large increase in calf venous volume during the tilted phase; the volume varied little but tended to increase gradually. Some patients, however, had low variability but did not have symptoms or a significant fall in blood pressure (fig 3) . The time taken for the venous volume to achieve the plateau phase after tilting was similar in the two groups (with symptoms 7 (3) v symptom free 5 (3) min, NS). As expected the fall in blood pressure during tilting was related to increasing age (r = -0 37, p < 0-05). This is thought to be due to a gradual functional impairment of the autonomic nervous system.'8 Consequently, it is perhaps predictable that malignant vasovagal 489 syndrome tends to occur in older people.
Two pieces of work have stated that vasovagal syncope was associated in some instances with overactive cardiovascular reflexes. 920 This is not necessarily at variance with our findings. In one study the syncopal subjects were young and had no history of syncope. These results may simply reflect a group prone to fainting when under medical investigation and head up tilt. A second study also found evidence of exaggerated cardiovascular reflexes as judged by heart rate response both to tilting and to stimulation of the carotid sinus. Peripheral venous tone was not examined and the exaggerated heart rate response may reflect a normal reflex response to low cardiac filling pressures.
Our We postulate that the abnormality in patients with malignant vasovagal syndrome may lie within the peripheral veins themselves, perhaps involving the smooth muscle or endothelium, and is not the result of generalised dysfunction of the autonomic nervous system. If the primary pathological defect is identified more satisfactory treatment may result-particularly for the vasodepressor type of malignant vasovagal syndrome.
